Squash Match Results
Virginia vs Drexel
Feb 06, 2022 at Lancaster, Pa.
(Franklin and Marshall College)

#9 Virginia 5, #8 Drexel 4

**Singles competition**
1. Aly Hussein (M_UVA) def. Lucas Rousselet (DREXEL) 11-2, 11-7, 11-5
2. Omar El Torkey (M_UVA) def. Matias Knudsen (DREXEL) 11-5, 11-6, 11-6
3. Haris Qasim (DREXEL) def. Cullen Little (M_UVA) 11-4, 15-13, 11-7
4. Taha Dinana (M_UVA) def. Fritiof Jacobsson (DREXEL) 12-10, 9-11, 10-12, 11-6, 11-9
5. Dylan Kachur (DREXEL) def. Tyler Mackesy (M_UVA) 11-6, 11-7, 11-2
6. Jose Andres Lopez (DREXEL) def. CJ Baldini (M_UVA) 11-7, 13-11, 11-9
7. Myles McIntyre (M_UVA) def. Noel Heaton (DREXEL) 8-11, 11-8, 11-9, 18-16
8. Filip Kruger (DREXEL) def. Will Holey (M_UVA) 7-11, 6-11, 11-7, 11-5, 11-9
9. Charles Braff (M_UVA) def. Gautam Nagpal (DREXEL) 11-4, 10-12, 11-4, 11-6
Exh. Drew Barr (M_UVA) def. Matthew Lucente (DREXEL) 11-6, 6-11, 11-8, 12-10

Match Notes: